
SCARBOROUGH ARCHERS

MINUTES OF THE COMMITTEE MEETING HELD AT SEAMER SPORTS 
AND SOCIAL CLUB ON 11th MAY 2011 at 8.20PM.

Chairman

Pete Liley

Present

There were 8 members present – Pete Liley, Sarah Monteith, Chris Gibson, Chris 
O’Shea, Geoff Smith, Trevor Astley, Len Perry and Paul Oates.

Apologies

No apologies were received.

Topics

Charity shoot

The date of the 24 hour charity shoot is to be amended to 23rd and 24th July. Seamer 
ground isn’t available on original dates chosen. Sarah to inform all club members of 
new dates.

Chris Gibson will follow up with Robert O’Sullivan regarding floodlights and Geoff 
will investigate with other people in case we need floodlights from elsewhere. Need 3 
floodlights to cover shooting area.

Sarah suggested that all committee members fill in their names on the Charity Shoot 
Table as although they have offered to shoot whenever necessary we need to narrow it 
down to specific slots now. Committee members who are able to shoot in the charity 
event have now added their names to the table.

We need 3 or 4 people for the have a go session. Pete, Chris Gibson and Geoff 
volunteered for it (2pm till 4pm on Saturday 23rd July). We are to ask for a donation 
for charities of £1 for 6 arrows.
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Seamer Sports Association club will be open till 1am on the Saturday night. Toilets 
are available for the event and we will be given key to access these after hours. 
Pete suggested that a BBQ could be lit and anyone who wants to can bring their own 
food to cook on it throughout the event.
Geoff suggested he stand advertising the event in Morrisons. He is to enquire with 
them if this is possible and arrange to do so.
Sarah to print flyers off and distribute them to committee members willing to help out 
and put them on noticeboards, shop windows etc round town.

Chris Gibson is to contact the sports editor at Evening News.

Chris to provide sponsorship forms by next week. An electronic version will be sent 
out to members asap.

Sarah to provide a summary of event for press release (to give to Geoff to publicise to 
press and radio).

Winter league awards

Sarah asked when awards from winter leagues will be presented.
Trevor said he has worked out a handicap for each member that shot in winter season.
We can shoot a round (possibly Portsmouth) as a handicap shoot on Wednesday the 
22nd June starting at 6.45pm (sighters). The awards from the winter leagues (club and 
league) will be presented after this.
Sarah will email all members regarding this shoot and gauge attendance.

Container

Pete asked that all committee members look into how much the club could purchase a 
container for. It has to be a portable building to be on Seamer field (part of their 
planning rules). It has to be a container, shed or portacabin.
Pete has an address for some containers in Teeside and one in Hull. He would like as 
many people to go and view them.
We need to purchase one soon so we can move our equipment from Seamer shed 
where it is currently held, and move the trolley from McCain to Seamer site asap.

Field archery

Sarah suggested that the club should perhaps buy some arrows so that members who 
want to could try field archery. Pete informed us that he thinks that there are enough 
aluminium arrows to cover this kind of event (and also for have a go and beginners 
sessions).
Sarah to let members know that the club could potentially hold a trip to a field venue 
in the summer, to gauge who is interested).

Closure

The meeting was concluded at 9.15pm.
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